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Minutes:

Senator Wanzek called the meeting to order. Roll call was taken, all were present.

Senator Wanzek opened the hearing on SB 2193.

Senator Solberg introduced the bill. He felt the ultrasound was an exciting prospect for the

livestock industry; thought there would be a marketing advantage to using it; would like to see

more availability to farmers and ranchers.

Senator Urlacher: Ultra sounds are complicated to read, would people take them and then have a

technician read them?

Senator Solberg; 1 think with proper training a lay person could read them.

Senator Klein: These technicians will work indecently and not through or with the help of a

qualified veterinarian?

Senator Solberg: Yes.
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Senator Sand: Most veterinarians will have this ultra sound machine, eould that be a parallel

career along with their vet. clinics.

Senator Solberg: Yes I think it could be.

Senator Sand: There are other areas where vet support is shaky, I look on this as a means for if a

vet became more viable financially to his own betterment, it that a good possibility with this bill?

Senator Solberg: Yes I believe so.

Senator Klein: Has there been a problem where vets don't have time to handle all the

ultrasounds plus their clinic?

Senator Solberg: I don't think anyone is going without is who doesn't want it.

Senator Mathem: Has there been any discussion on issuing licenses to make sure the people

doing this are qualified?

Senator Solberg: I thought about that when I had the bill drawn up, I certainly did not have the

expertise to set the standards in this bill. I think they can set standards and implement them by

Senator Mathem: Do you have any concept of what the cost of the equipment is?

Senator Solberg: Somewhere between $15,000 and $20,000.

Senator Wanzek Is there anything that prohibits 4 or 5 ranchers tfom getting together and

purchasing a machine?

Senator Solberg: I don't think so.

Wade Moser tfom the ND Stockmen's Association spoke in favor of SB 2193. He felt the bill

was pretty standard, that no one would go out an buy the equipment and not know how to use it.
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He felt that there would be a lot more interest in it and that it was very accurate and could be

very helpful during calving season.

Senator Urlacher: Are we over regulating here?

Wade Moser: If you mean by keeping people out of the business I would say yes, by regulating

requiring a license no.

Senator Sand: I think the cost for these machines is going to get cheaper down the road, what do

you think?

Wade Moser: You could be right.

Senator Wanzek: The procedure, is it essentially a radio active wave that passes through?

Wade Moser: I'm not sure about that you will have to ask the experts.

Arlyn Scherbenske, from the NDVMA, spoke in opposition of SB 2193. Testimony enclosed.

Senator Mathem: Looking at this magazine article, it says they charge $10-$20 per head and you

only charge $5, that's a pretty good deal.

Arlyn Scherbenske: Some of the other guys may charge more, that's just what I charge.

Senator Wanzek: You made a comment that you might not be object able if the ultrasound is

done by a lay person to find back fat.

Arlyn Scherbenske: I feel there are a lot of veterinarian in the state who aren't qualified.

Senator Wanzek: Which section is the veterinarian act in?

Arlyn Scherbenske: Chapter 43.

Senator Wanzek: Do most vet. carry malpractice insurance?

Arlyn Scherbenske: I don't think we have to but I don't know of any that don't.

Senator Klein: When you go in are you looking for other things?
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Arlyn Scherbenske: There are some infections that we need to be aware of.

Dean Christianson, Veterinarian from Ashley spoke in opposition of SB 2193. Testimony

enclosed.

Senator Wanzek: If this bill was passed it still wouldn't preclude you from seeking ultra sound

would it?

Dean Christianson: No, my concern is not with the competition it's that the technique will get a

bad rep.

Senator Sand: Can you comment on the economics on machine this expensive?

Dean Christianson: One way I get return is because I was able to hire another vet to work with

me so we can take care of more clients.

Don Beck, a vet from Baker, MT spoke in opposition to SB 2193. Testimony enclosed.

Senator Wanzek: Did they ask you back because the service wasn't good enough?

Don Beck: Yes.

John Boyce from the Veterinary Medical Examiners spoke. Testimony enclosed.

Senator Wanzek: If I wanted to invest in a machine and do it myself I could work with one of

the vets here and they could train me?

John Boyce: Yes, if the vet or tech would agree.

Senator Wanzek: Before they took me on wouldn't they want to know that I was qualified?

John Boyce: Yes.

Jim Club from the NDVMA spoke in opposition of SB 2193. He felt this procedure was not

something that could be learned overnight, and that it was not only an issue of cost but of

technique too.
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Senator Klein: I think that the biggest concern that people have is not just the cost the reputation

of the technique.

Senator Wanzek closed the hearing on SB 2193.

^Janu^22, 1999^^
Senator Wanzek called the committee to order. Roll call was taken, all were present.

Senator Wanzek opened the discussion on SB 2193.

Discussion was held.

Senator Klein made the motion for Do Not Pass. Senator Kroeplin seconded.

ROLL CALL: 7 yes, 0 No

CARRIER: Senator Kroeplin



FISCAL NOTE

^^tum original and 10 copies)

JPf Resolution No.; Senate Bill No. 2193

Requested by Legislative Council

Amendment to:

Date of Request: January 8, 1999

1. Please estimate the fiscal impact (in dollar amounts) of the above measure for state general or special funds, counties, cities, and
school districts. Please provide breakdowns, if appropriate, showing salaries and wages, operating expenses, equipment, or other
details to assist in the budget process. In a word processing format, add lines or space as needed or attach a supplemental sheet to
adequately address the fiscal impact of the measure.

Narrative: The bill will require the North Dakota Department of Agriculture to allow the licensing of individuals to operate ultra
sound equipment in determining the existence of a livestock fetus, sex of fetus, and approximate birth of livestock fetus for a fee.
The bill does not provide for any license fee so all cost of the license such as printing, postage, copying, and labor will be fi-om
general fimds of the Department of Agriculture budget. It is estimated that 20 licenses will be issued. The approximate cost is
$100/ license. No county, city and school district direct funds will be affected.

I
2. State fiscal effect in dollar amounts:

1997-99 1999-2001

Biennium Biennium

General Fund | Other Funds | General Fund Other Funds
Revenues 0 0

Expenditures 0 2000

at, if any, is the effect of this measure on the budget for your agency or department:

a. For rest of 1997-99 biennium: 0

b. For the 1999-2001 biennium: 2000

c. For the 2001-03 biennium: 2000

4. County, city, and school district fiscal effect in dollar amounts:

2001-03

Biennium

General Fund Other Funds

0

2000

1997-99

Biennium

1999-2001

Biennium

2001-03

Biennium

Counties Cities

School

Districts Counties Cities

School 

Districts Counties Cities

School

Districts
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Signed:
Typed Name: "TeS^Weisprammg"
Department: Agriculture

Phone Number: 328-2231

Date Prepared: 1/08/99
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North Dakota Veterinary Medical Association

921 South Ninth Street

Bismarck ND 58504

Phone: 701/221-7740
Fax: 701/258-9005

Senate Bill 2193 Ultrasound

Senator Wanzek and Senators of the Ag Committee

Presented by: Arlyn Scherbenske, D.V.M
NDVMA President-Elect

Steele ND

As I read Senate BiU 2193, I have several concerns as a consumer, citizen of North
Dakota, and as a veterinarian. Therefore, I stand before you in all three capacities
defining each concern.

I. As a consumer:

A. Qualification of the operator
a) What formal education (college) is required
b) What on-hand experience is required
c) Refer to Dr. Millers' statements

B. Liability
a) What if there is an injury (Even death, rectal tear)]
b) What if the fetus aborts one or two days after the procedure was done
c) What if a misdiagnosis of fetal age
d) What if the animal contains a dead fetus

(1) It is pregnant, however; the product has been misrepresented - this biU
limits the Tech to identify live/dead

e) What if incorrect ID is determined
(1) Fetal age used to identify A.I. or ET calves

f) What if incorrectly ID fetal sex - financial loss to purchaser

The veterinary profession has malpractice insurance as well as an exam board to
review and investigate complaints and can take action for irresponsible practice.

II. As a citizen;

A. This bill is in conflict with Chapter 43
a) Diagnostic procedure
b) Invasive procedure which could be harmful and has the potential to spread

disease

B. Who wiU examine the applicants
a) Who is qualified to write the exam
b) Who will fund the writing of the exam and the policing of violations. (At what

cost)
C. What is the penalty for poor performance ie. Fraud, deception



As a veterinarian:

A. Education which meets Chapter 43 requirements
a) Understanding: anatomy, physiology, embryology, etc.

B. Competition already exists (Cost-effective)
a) Professionally and economically

C. We have met the demand or request at a competitive price
a) Maybe as a profession we should be marketing who in the state are qualified



FALLON COUNTY VETERINARY SERVICE
D.L BECK. D.V.M.

P.O. Box 494

Baker, Montana 59313

406-778-3532

My name is Dr. Don Beck. I have a large animal practice in Baker Mt.
The practice area extends into North and South Dakota and is generally
within a 50 mile radius of Baker. In 1994 I started doing bovine veterinary
ultrasound work with Dr. Ralph Miller. At that time Dr. MiUer had an
ultrasound practice of sheep and thought the technology could be expanded to
include cattle. Dr. Miller had taught himself the technique and offered to
teach it to me.

There are two important parts to learning ultrasound. The first is
looking at the screen and being able to identify the anatomy of a three
dimensional fetus seen in a two dimensional black and white television

monitor. In order to accurately age a fetus a very precise measurement of the
fetal skull must be made. In order to sex the fetus by ultrasound you must be
able to identify the sex organs of the fetus which at 60 days of gestation is
about the size of a mouse. The second part of learning ultrasound is being
able to manipulate the probe with your hand to be able to find the structures
to determine sex and age.

In order to learn the technique, I watched the video scan of over 3000
head of cattle before I could say that I was proficient at reading the
ultrasound. After that I had to perform the ultrasound on over 500 head of
cattle before I could find and measure the structures needed.

Since 1995 I have been doing veterinary ultrasound work. I ultrasound
about 12-15000 head per year from July to October. My ultrasound practice
extends from Bozeman, Mt. to Gordon Neb. to WiUiston ND to Hettinger,
ND This past year I taught my associate veterinarian Dr. Hovde the technique
and invested in another ultrasound machine, portable hydraulic chute and
vehicle. I have over $100,000.00 invested in ultrasound machines, chutes,
and vehicles for this part of my practice. There are more and more
veterinarians investing in and learning this technique every year. It is however
a technique that requires considerable effort to learn, a substantial monitory
investment, and a commitment to providing accurate precise information.
Every year 1 check herds with known A1 dates in order to retest myself and
check my own accuracy. These techniques are not being taught in veterinary
schools. This past summer a veterinarian working on his masters degree in



reproduction worked with me for one day and his comments were that he
hadn't received the training for ultrasound diagnosis. I have had clients that
did not use me one year and the next year asked me to return just because
they couldn't get accurate enough data from their local veterinarian. I think
that ultrasound pregnancy diagnosis is an exciting useful procedure for the
North Dakota cattlemen but, it will not be seen as useful unless it is accurate.
Accuracy can only come from an adequate knowledge of anatomy, intensive
training with the procedure and lots of practice. I personally claim 99%
accuracy on sexing fetuses and I am generally within five days on deterrniriing
age of the fetus when checking back to AI data.

I do not like line 12 of this bill . " The approximate date of birth of a
livestock fetus." I will tell producers the age of the fetus and tell them that I
am usually accurate within 5 days but I will not attempt to give the
approximate date of birth of the livestock because of the tremendous
individual and breed variation in gestation lengths of cattle.

I believe that ultrasound pregnancy and sex diagnosis should only be
done by veterinarians that have had the adequate training and practice to do



[1 North Dakota Board of
Veterinary Medical Examiners

Post Office Box 5001, Bismarck, ND 58502, phone: 701-328-9540, fax: 701-224-0435

London J. Jacobs, DVM

Powers Lake, ND

President

James Clement, DVM

Mandan, ND

Secretary

Daniel P. Treat, DVM

Fargo, ND

John R. Boyce, DVM, PhD

Executive Secretary

Senate Agriculture Committee, Senate Bill No. 2193, January 21, 1999
John R. Boyce, Executive Secretary, North Dakota Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners

Licensure is a mechanism designed to assure the public that individuals who provide
professional services meet certain minimum qualifications and are accountable for their actions.
The North Dakota Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners is responsible for regulating the practice
of veterinary medicine and veterinary technology in North Dakota. In order to be licensed to
practice veterinary medicine in North Dakota, candidates must be graduates of accredited or
approved colleges of veterinary medicine. This typically requires between six and eight years of
college education (including four years of veterinary school). In addition, candidates must pass
two national board examinations and a state board examination. Licensed veterinarians are also

required to complete 24 hours of approved continuing education every two years. Veterinary
technicians must have at least two years of college-level training, must pass a national licensing
examination, and must complete eight hours of continuing education every two years.

The North Dakota Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners would like to share the
following concerns about Senate Bill 2193:

First, the legislation, if enacted, would conflict with the existing veterinary medical practice
act. Chapter 43-29 of the North Dakota Century Code. The practice act specifically includes within
the definition of the practice of veterinary medicine "the use of any manu^ or mechanical procedure
for testing for pregnancy." Senate Bill 2193 would create a separate licensing process through the
Commissioner of Agriculture for persons desiring to use ultrasound equipment to diagnose
pregnancy in livestock, a procedure already considered the practice of veterinary medicine in
Chapter 43-29.

Second, the proposed legislation does not adequately address several essential components
of a licensing system, including the composition of the licensing board, the qualifications of the
individuals seeking licensure, the nature of the licensing examination, the cost of the license, and
the mechanism for dealing with complaints from the public.

Third, the existing veterinary medical practice act (Chapter 43-29) already contains a
provision allowing non-veterinarians to provide animal health services to the public, as long as
they are doing so as employees of a licensed veterinarian and are under the direction and
supervision of a veterinarian (Section 43-29-13, paragraph 8). The Board believes that this
provision allows a variety of individuals with specialized qualifications and skills to provide
needed services to animals and their owners, while maintaining appropriate accountability through
the licensed veterinarian and the Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners. This accountability is, in
the opinion of the Board, essential for public protection.

Thank you for this opportunity to address this legislation. I welcome any questions you
may have.



Dean Christianson, D.V.M.
P.O. Box 96

Ashley, North Dakota 58413

Phone: (701) 288-3234

■Sfe9/7S
A veterinary practitioner's view of 4^94 relating to the use of
ultrasounding equipment in determining pregnancy of livestock.

Introduction: Dean Christianson, D.V.M. Ashley, ND
Mixed am'mal practitioner working primarily with cattle.
14 years experience. I have also trained several veterinary students and
recent graduates in reproductive palpation.

Ultrasound experience:
I learned about this new technology and got excited about the potential benefits it

could provide to cow/calf operators as well as the beef industry as a whole.
I purchased my machine approximately one year ago and started training with it. I

soon discovered that this is a very difficult technique to perfect despite quite a lot of
reproductive experience. Small errors in technique lead to large errors in results.

My views:
This bill could lead to people providing inaccurate results which in turn will lead

to the practice of ultasounding getting a bad reputation. This has already happened in
some areas of the midwest with lay people testing sheep for pregnancy. This will lead to
decreased usage of what could be useful technology for producers and the industry.

Problems with certification:
Nobody in the Department of Agriculture is currently qualified to certify anyone

in ultrasound technology.
Veterinary practitioners who are qualified cannot be expected to certify others.

Conclusion:
Veterinary practitioners in N.D. are more than able to handle the demand for

ultrasounding services. If the technology is used properly by experienced professionals
this technology can benefit beef producers as well as the industry.



P North Dakota Veterinary Medical Association
921 South Ninth Street

Bismarck ND 58504

Phone: 701/221-7740
Fax: 701/258-9005

Chairman Wanzek and members of the Senate Ag committee. My name is BiU

Rotenberger, I currently serve as President of the North Dakota Veterinary Medical

Association. I wish to submit the following testimony in opposition to Senate BiU

2193.

Ultrasound technology in the livestock industry is relatively new. With the nevmess

comes excitement and great expectations for both the producer and the veterinarian.

However, there are also precautions and concerns with any new technology. As

veterinarians, by nature, we want to do what is best for our clients and their animals.

WiU the new technology produce more income and be cost effective for the producer?

As veterinarians we are always cost conscience, because any procedure whether it be

surgical, diagnostic or therapeutic it must be cost effective to the producer. That may

be why some are taken in by new technology.

Those of us who are veterinarians have not chosen this field because of the financial

rewards; it is for the love and respect for animals and to feel a part of our clients'

livelihood. We accept the responsibilities of our profession with a great deal of pride

and dedication.

There are a number of veterinarians and clinics in North Dakota which have

ultrasound machines, (see attached list) There are also a couple of out-of-state

veterinarians licensed in North Dakota who have made their services available to

North Dakota Producers, (i.e. Dr. Ralph MiUer, Livingston, MT and Dr. Don Beck,

Baker, MT)

Because ultrasound technology is new, producers and veterinarians are stiU in an

educational phase as to how best to use this technology. Also there is a time lag to be

properly trained and become proficient.



I have attached a copy of a price quote to purchase an ultrasound machine. The

machine, depending on the various applications, will cost from $20,000 - 30,000. The

question becomes; can I generate enough income to justify this kind of an investment.

In visiting with our cHents, some would hke to have the service but there does not

seem to be the demand at this point. One ultrasound company, Sound Technologies,

stated they will not sell their equipment to anyone but veterinarians. Their concern is

the improper use of this technology which could result in liability issues for them.

They are concerned about misdiagnosis and injuiy or death to the animal or to the

fetus.

There appears to be sufScient veterinary clinics providing the service. The North

Dakota Veterinary Medical Association is assessing ways to get producers and

veterinarians with machines together. We are also exploring whether there is a need

to accredit veterinarians in this technology. You wiU hear testimony on the procedure,

and how not everyone is capable of becoming proficient to do it. If veterinarians

trained in anatomy, reproduction physiology, embryology and genetics can testify to

the difficulties of perfecting the procedure, one can only wonder how a lay person

could master this ̂ stem.

Ultrasound technology for use in animals is specifically prohibited by the North

Dakota Veterinary Practice Act Title 43.

I would raise the issue, if ultrasound technology for reproduction function were to be

done by lay people, would it not be appropriate for it to be done under the direct

supervision of a licensed veterinarian? Other allied medical fields require similar

procedures to be under the supervision of a physician or dentist.

Is it really a benefit to the entire livestock industry to start a list of exempted practices

of veterinary medicine? When I was the Executive Secretary for the North Dakota

Veterinary Exam Board, many non-licensed individuals requested permission to



perform procedures that are protected by the practice act. The following is a Ust of

some of those procedures: caesarian sections, acupuncture, Equine dentistry,

chiropractic medicine and spay clinics to name a few.

We as an association and the state of North Dakota have made an extended effort to

educate more of our young people to go to veterinaiy school. We want them to come

back to rural North Dakota to help our struggling small farm families to survive. If we

allow these specialized services to be done by anyone, there wiU be out-of-state and in

state individuals who are concerned about their own financial weU being and not for

the long term effects of potentially less veterinarians in the outreaches of rural North

Dakota.

This legislation appears to be more for a few individuals wishing to generate a

secondary income than to promote and benefit production agriculture for years to

come.
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Purchase Proposal
Description

Scanner 200SLC Veterinary Ultrasound System to include:
Scanner 200SLC mainframe with 7" high rcsoiuiion monitor
Four user sekciablc focal zones
Backlit, full alphabet keyboard
Video and computer output ports
Dual image display and multiple image memory
Automatic date/time display on screen
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Padded soft sided cany case
Acoustic standoff for superficial imaging
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Uttrasound
givmaiproducarB
a valuable pack
at their future

calf crop.

By Kndra Gordon
MicsbIiic Editor

There will be fe* smpriscs for Ole
and Shirley Redland this calving
seuon. thiuiks :o utiliztng airra-

sonnd tt«Jv»lDg} to pregnancy check
theix cowiBffl'to summar.

For (be'pMt' foiir years, the Hysluun,
MT. coc^ hu been'osing ultrasound as
a aystal baU to look into their future calf
crop. But these Red .^ngita bntdcis have
found that ultrasound offers benefits
beyond the simple yes/no answer of
whether a cow is carrying a caff.
With (he help of veterinariar. and

ultrasound technician Ralph Miller
froni Livingstcm, MT. the Redlands are
slso using ultrasound tr determine fetal
age aad sea of calves. And thai has
helped them add efficiency and prof-

se 5fCP/Jerniaryim

liability to their cow herd.
"We seD commercial and registered

females and have used ultrasound as part
of our program » sell those cattle,' says
Ole.

By preg-checking with ultrasound, the
Redlands are able to offer tneir cus

tomers the cow's expected calving date,
sire information and the sex of her calf.

For example, by identifying females
that are having heifer calves and females
that will have bull calves, their customers

have options to select
v/hat fits their ojKration.
"This works well for those jHB^H
buyers wanting replace-
menc females," says Ole,

Him Ultraeauiid Works

Ultra.sound pregnancy
detecnon is accomplished
by inserting a transducer
Intt} the cow's rectum aiKl

directing sound waves
toward the uterus. An

image of the fetus then
i^)pea^s on a small screen.

Felul sex deiermina-
lions can be made

bctvvec.i days 60 and 90. of gestaucxi by
locatiiig the posibon of the gerital tuber
cle, which will fonii the penis in malca
and the clitons in females.

Fata! age is more difficult to deter
mine. acc^ng to .Miller. It is predjcted
by meaiuring body length betwieeo days
1% and 49 of gest^on (see Figure 1) or
(kane width of the skull from da;v5 50 lo
90 of gestation.

Miller has beeu invoKcd widi ultra
sound for over 12 years, and says the
technique isn't somethmg diat's leazsed
in a day. It takes finesse. The key is mea-
sunng the head in the conm pl^.
He worked with veterinarian Meg

Catcel at Colorado State Universify to
dcvi.se a chert cctrelating dome width of
the head to days of age. Using aitiBciiaUy
inseminated dairy cattle, Miller and
Cartel compared dome width to fetal age
on .hundreds of cows until they , felt their
chart could accurately predici fetal age.
(See Figure 2.)

Last summer. Millet used ultiwwnd
to preg-check nearly 45.000 heifers and
cows across the Dakotas. Montana.
Wyoming and Idaho. He predieis wicoiu
two days of actual breedtng dale 35% of
die ome. The other 15% are within four

days of actual breeding dace.

More .ManuKemcnt Opdotis

Being able to pinpoint breeding dates
that exact has bem valuable for Miller's
customers, who are about half commer
cial producers and half puiebred pro
ducers

"T do a lot of ultrasound for people
who've been hur. in spring stomjs," says
Miller. Knowing the breedipg date
allows ptoducets to group cows by caiv-
mg inicnal. Then, they only have ;i.,
watch Lhtne in a paiticultf calving inier-
vul in the event of a storm, he adds.

Identifying later calving females, or
open feniales, also allows producers
flexibility in their management deci-
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' Wben he Knows
U'^'re opo-:, he
tne« to sell tivm
sari}' when ihs

Irlli^By I I market js jp.
Ratphlttlw- The Redlands

also ha'v'e used
the ulrrascund

inicnRalioo to cull Jate calvers and shon-
er die calving sca«rL "When you know
h<iv« long your cajvaig-acajicn will tie.
yti-j can baler speod your time on other
tliuigs," says Oie.

^'idJe' says pmdicer> that AI sic ui.so
ap :o use ultrasound to preg-check.
Ki.swing the aiiw frame of wnen a cow
w'.u bred can tadp {Hoiucen detemine 'Lf
the cow was bred A1 or by a clesuvitp
ou'j. saysKlillcL

P.sdlard says his cusiomers like hav
ing insight inro wnicb sire lines the
temclflMhey ptucfaase are bred tc.
. uKidiBr bcoefit of uioasound is daer-

mtn.ng if it's a nomiabie pisgnancy (ue..
de^rionzEd membranes, no movement

or heiJtCieat'. "Were you cc rr.anual;>
palpate ycu cocldn't diagnose a non-
viable pregnancy. Vou ;an diasnone
those things with uitraso'jtid."";Ey3
.Miila.

Ole admits ullia^ound prcg-trrccking
i.s an cxtiu step that requires handling the
Cattic in a hydraulic chute, record keep
ing and expense. Lltrasound pregnarcy
checking can cost S3-
Sfhead. "Bui the rewards
are wonh it," he says.
"There's no t^uestion

from the way u t growing
thfit it's a technology that
can do the industry some
good," Miller Bays.
Bu: be cautions that

ultrasound technicians
have to have integrity.
"Emphasis must be
placed or accuracy."
Miller says
To keep ais predicti'jns

calibrated. Miller sbll
the actual AI breeding
date back from his cus
tomers after testing and
cc-tnpares it to bis pteoic-
ttoiu.

Ahcr 90-55 cays, the fetus's head is
larger and it's difficult tc predict age
accunitely, he says. Therefore, he rec-
omroends ultraso'.inei p-tegnancy checjK
snouldn't be done after 90-95 djtyj gcs-
tiiiion

"If you',re olf a few days, producers
wo.n't be watching the right enimais
when the big steams hit" he «vtit ♦
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